VOUL

Total Amount Hovers Around $180,000 at amounts subscribed. The Juniors, who scholastic standing.

and financial aid. They are now leading the Sophomores and Freshman classes around the Jis.

They are also expected to relieve a number of students who, due to post-dating of checks for tuition, may not be able to continue with their studies.

Pennsylvania's basketball team debuted its first big chapter of the present season when it met University College of the City of New York, which the organism almost always declined. The Red, however, forced the Blue quitters to its second best end in the last few moments of the game in order to win the narrow victory.

It was the inspiring leadership of Captain Bill Matthews, that enabled the Blue to go up with the ball out of the second half and come away with an advantage of two points at the end of the contest, which made it difficult for the Pennsylvania defense to score a point.

The Blue team was two minutes of the Blue and Blue combination at the time. The ball had been passed period was half over before they talked at the start of the game. Morgan, '73, who cleaned up the first marker of the game, played against the Blue team from gate and talked out of the box that ran in the main, but refused to leave the ball to the Blue team. When he brought the ball back from the Blue team, Pennsylvania's players were far from the game.

Continued on Page Five

RIVAL CAPTAINS STAR

Ita Brat, the Pennsylvanian's basketball team, hurled a 25-11 defeat on the William narrow victory, and this enabled the organism almost always scored in the second half and came away with an advantage of two points at the end of the contest, which made it difficult for the Pennsylvania defense to score a point.

The Blue team was two minutes of the Blue and Blue combination at the time. The ball had been passed period was half over before they talked at the start of the game. Morgan, '73, who cleaned up the first marker of the game, played against the Blue team from gate and talked out of the box that ran in the main, but refused to leave the ball to the Blue team. When he brought the ball back from the Blue team, Pennsylvania's players were far from the game.

Continued on Page Five

Music, Movies and TV on Program

Of Sophomore Smoke in Hospital Ward

The University student body has been experiencing a spate of smoking-related incidents in recent weeks. Students continue to light up despite the university's banning of smoking on campus. In response, the university has implemented stricter measures to enforce its smoking policy. However, despite these efforts, the problem persists, and the university continues to work on finding a solution.

In this regard, the university has been working to address the issue by implementing a smoking cessation program for students. The program aims to help students quit smoking and encourage a healthier lifestyle. The university has partnered with a local health organization to provide counseling and support services to students.

At the same time, the university has also taken steps to create a smoke-free environment on campus. This includes creating designated smoking areas and increasing the number of no-smoking zones. The university has also strengthened its policies regarding smoking in public spaces, including classrooms and dormitories.

Despite these efforts, the problem continues to persist, and the university remains committed to finding a solution. The university continues to work with local health organizations and community partners to address the issue and create a healthier campus environment for all students.

Alumni organize plans to obtain endowment fund

Board of Trustees approves establishment of endowment fund for support and good will

ANNOUNCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Thomas S. Gates, Class of 1925, head of the Pennsylvania Alumni Committee, has announced the formation of a new committee to address the university's endowment fund needs. The committee, under the leadership of Bruce M. Smith, will be responsible for developing strategies to increase the endowment fund and secure support from alumni and other stakeholders.

The committee's efforts will focus on identifying new sources of revenue and developing innovative fundraising strategies. The committee will work closely with the university's administration and other stakeholders to ensure the success of its initiatives.

The announcement has been well-received by the alumni community, who have expressed support for the committee's efforts. Many alumni have already committed to supporting the committee's initiatives and are eager to see the endowment fund grow and provide support for the university's programs and initiatives.

The committee's work is expected to have a significant impact on the university's ability to provide financial support for its programs and initiatives. The university's administration has committed to working closely with the committee to ensure the success of its initiatives and to provide support and guidance as needed.

The committee's efforts are part of a broader effort to increase the university's endowment fund and provide financial support for its programs and initiatives. The university's administration and stakeholders continue to work together to ensure the success of these efforts and to provide support for all students.
Tuxedo Vest Special
Special 6.00

Complete New Line Neckwear 1.00

Sweaters 4.50

RESTAURANT AND TEA ROOM
DE SCHWEINITZ NAMEO TO FILL
TRUSTEE VACANCY

Warrnen's
3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Imported English Woolens
New Colorings Made to Measure
$45.00
Heavy Overcoats of English Woolens
$35.00

Beaston's
Established 1874
Opp. Dorms
Get Ready For Christmas
XMAS CARDS - A dandy assortment with new Seal
XMAS SEAL CANDY - We parcel post anywhere
Penn. Seal Pillow Tops
Banners Rugs Pennants
Look over our stock before buying elsewhere

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE
EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WALNUT AVE.

THEODOR ROSENTHAL & CO.

JACOB REED'S SONS

THE PALEY SHOP

9 South 40th St.

BARING 1191 W.

 Splendid Restaurant
3645 Wooland Ave.

Good Food, Properly Prepared
at Popular Prices

Phone, Walnut 4611

Knicker's
Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trouser

WE SAVE YOU THE PRICE OF A NEW SUIT

Santa Fe

E Q. CORBETT, Supt. Agt.
Phone Rittenhouse 14615

we have spent
millions that
you may goto
California
in comfort
new
STEEL EQUIPMENT
DOUBLE TRACK BALLAST
POWERFUL LOCOMOTIVES
DAILY TRAINS

-Fred Harvey Men-

On Our Way
Grand Canyon
National Park
Without change of
Pullman

For the best food
Blue Lattice Inn
5405 Walnut Street

Tuxedo Vest Special - Special 6.00

Complete New Line Neckwear - 1.00

Sweaters - 4.50

for the best food in the University
of the forty-five years of class
association to date have been marvelously
and freely of the best that was in the kitchen.
The Board of Trustees is deeply grateful for
such long and honored services.

Students' League
Meets In New York

University Forum Will Send Delegates
to Discussions on December 29th

Members of the Students' League for
the College of New York, in Amos Place, New York City,
December 29th and 30th. The league is
open to groups of college students formed in the
colleges and universities throughout the
country. Peninsuans students have been
invited to the conference through the
University Forum, which will send
delegates to the convention. Delegates are
chosen to represent the present
situation of one delegate to each ten members.

The convention will open during morning,
December 29th at 10 o'clock. Delegates
from New York League and from the office
at this meeting will be given the
instructions for the convention.

The address of the convention will be
given by Mr. Thomson, to be delivered
by the President of Imperialism.
LOU LITTLE CHOSEN
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AT GEORGETOWN U.
Will Supervise Sports at Blue and Gray and Alts' Will Coach Football Team

"Lou" Little, former Pennsylvania football star, was yesterday appointed assistant athletic director of this university.

Little's appointment comes a month after the resignation of the former head supervisor of athletics, who left to become a football coach of another university.

Little, who has played on the Penn football team for three years, will be responsible for the football, track, and basketball teams. He is expected to be a valuable addition to the athletic department.

EARL T. MILLER

A complete outfit for any occasion - $20.00
Every Yard Imported - The Finest Workmanship

The Copper Kettle
3433 Walnut St.

Luncheon 40c. Dinner 75c

THE COPPER KETTLE

Chicken Waffle Dinner

Wednesday and Saturday

5th and South Sts.

No connection with any other store

There You Get

Perfect Fit
Best Quality
Scrupulous Designs
Best Service
And Low Prices

Take No. 40 Car to 5th and Lombard St.
Walk 1 square block

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION

BEECH-NUT CHEWING GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS
BEECH-NUT QUALITY

Has No Equal

Do You Need Money?
See Dave Brooks, 5121 Woodland Ave.
Money Loan Office

1 Buy and Sell Everything
Money loaned on all goods of value, at

Best prices paid for Cast Off Clothing.

Brie Cases $2.50 up.
$2.00 Alarm Clocks $1.35.

Bargains in Musical Instruments, Racoon Coats, Luggage, Jewelry.

Expert Watch & Jewelry Repairing.

Business Confidential

SAM
The Sandwich Man
Delicious Sandwiches

3637 Walnut St.
Baring 7998

260 No. 37th St.
Baring 8353

SCATTER SUNSHINE
with Greeting Cards

Christmas & New Year Cards

ENGRAVED WITH UNIVERSITY SEAL

New and Distinctive Designs

College Jewelry
Eversharp Sets
Wallets
Kodak
Roycrofters Hand-made Copper Gifts

HOUSTON CLUB STORE

"From Freshman Cap to Cap and Gown"
OMEO POINT
IN THE OLVIL W
A
LINT WE MUST ALL TION, HOME, AND PERHAPS
MEAN A CHANGE OF ENVIRONMENT, FROM CLASS PREPARA-
GRID FANS USUALLY APPEAR RIDICULOUS.

SATURDAY OR AFTER THE LAST CLASS ON OUR ROSTERS THIS

IS INNUMERABLE ARTICLES HAVE BEEN WRITTEN IN THE NEWSPAPER

USUALLY BETWEEN THE PRESENT TOTAL OF 8170,000 AND THE GROSS

JUST LOOK AT THESE SUGGESTIONS, AND THEN SEE MILLER BEFORE THE RUSH.

WHEN FLITZ APPEARED IN HIS NEW PERRY OVERCOURT WITH HIS BROAD SHOULDERS AND LONG

SHEETS OF FLITZ ARE THE MOST EFFECTIVE TOOLS IN THE ARMAMENT

SUNSHINE, WHICH THE WORKMEN STORED IN A WEATHERPROOF

THE FACT THAT SOME COLLEGE APPEARS TO BE INFUSED WITH THE SPIRIT
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THE FACT THAT SOME COLLEGE APPEARS TO BE INFUSED WITH THE SPIRIT
The Fraternity houses connected with the University of Pennsylvania can get one hundred per cent comfort if they connected with the University of Pennsylvania. The Fraternity houses connected with the University of Pennsylvania can get one hundred per cent comfort if they connected with the University of Pennsylvania.

**NOTICES**

Pennsylvania Business Board—Meeting in Houston Hall at 7 o'clock. Student County Club a meeting of the Luzerne County Club will be held in the Houston Hall dormitory at 7 o'clock sharp. It is essential that the meeting start punctually so that it will not conflict with the Sophomore smoker.

Capital City Club: Meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

Le Cercle Francais will hold its last social meeting of the season on Wednesday evening, as usual, in Houston Hall. Dr. Otto Mueller will speak on Voltaire and his relations with the later kind of Prussian.

Third Soccer Team—Following non report today of 2 and 2 P.M. on River Field for games with Philadelphia Fourth. Saturday, Silver, Bartic, Petri, J. Held, Venom, Texas, Yale, and Finnish. Notice: No row. Band—Practice in Musical room at 2 P.M. today. Orchestra—Informal tonight in Music. Dorm room at 7 o'clock. Iowa Club—A priority meeting in the Houston Hall dormitory tonight at 7:30 o'clock. All members are requested to be present. Refreshments will be served.

SANDY SAYS:

Hoot, Man! 'tis Sandy himself—hit's exactly according to my estimate. Night of the stars which insure excellent visibility. In Houston at 8 o'clock, Mr. Wright, Jr., holder of the Diner's Club. Whatever is in Black or Tan sharp. It is Houston Club this evening at 7 o'clock. Mueller will speak on Voltaire and his relations with the later kind of Prussian. Houston Club members all are requested to be present.

**TREAT**

you're a real meat eater by eating at the

**DOORS RESTAURANT**

"The Simples Place To Eat" 901. Dinner Trim'd to Go 7:00 to 9:00 SPICEUT STREET Across from the Dorms.

Rival Captain's Star as Basket Case Stop Lafayette

Continued from Page One

By showing aptitude in rating the ball from the 15-foot mark, the home team was able to get a good lead. Outlining Lafayette in all departments of the game, the Nittany Lions scored a 15-11 advantage by half time. The Lions confided to be quite a formidable challenge, however, starting a rally in the second half which the Lions could not check. Before they could get going again the Lafayette men were up, the score standing at one time 23 to 15.

At this point the scores were split from the game for personal fouls, and March, scoring a basket, placed the ball at the 15-foot mark. From there after he entered the game the second time the Lions were able to get a lead and nearly scored two points from the inside mark. It was the inside mark which the Lions scored twice from the floor line. The second half saw the Nittany Lions confident in their game and the Lion's team scored twice from the floor line. The second half saw the Nittany Lions confident in their game and the Lion's team scored twice from the floor line.
ALUMNI ORGANIZE PLANS TO OBTAIN ENDOWMENT FUND

Continued from Page One

The outstanding importance of the University will in due time be sufficient to enable her to fulfill the destiny which she is commissioned by the states of Pennsylvania and the Commonwealth and her position as the Commonwealth and her position as Franklin, Benjamin University will in long time bring sufficient tin- outstanding Importance of the Uni-

 señorship in the development "of our physi-

ical training for these young men and young women who are realising more and more keenly that education is the most effect-

YULETIDE GIFT SUGGESTIONS

SWEATER AND GOLF HOSE COMBINATION $15.00

IMPORTED SASIENI LONDON-MADE PIPES $6.50

Browning King & Co.

3709 Spruce St.

Browning King & Co.

1524-26 Chestnut St.

PVJAMAS ENGLISH MODEL

$5.00

DUNHILL'S SAFETY RAZOR SETS...$15.00 $30.00

OUR ENGLISH IMPORTED WOOLEN HALF HOSE $25.00-$35.00